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WHOLE SCHOOL INFORMATION 
School Menu 
After half term we will be sending home an updated school menu which will show the 3 week rotation.  

Please note that for the next half term picnic boxes are available which will comprise of one choice of 

filled sandwiches, as on the menu, selection of vegetable sticks, fruit juice and the cold pudding of the 

day.  On Tuesday 6th June the picnic box will comprise of a cheese and mayonnaise sandwich. 
 

Allotment 
Kitchen garden allotment has been re-launched at the front of the school. Please see the attachment 

or Community tab of our school website for details. 
 

Coffee morning with the school nursing team here at school  
Weds 14th June School Nursing Team coffee morning 8.30 – 10 a.m.- please see the attachment. 
 

Wonky trails assembly 
The children had a visit from Winchester City Council on Tuesday telling them about the various 

Wonky trails in different parks across Winchester.  

Wonky the Woodpecker has made three new friends since he arrived in Winchester and he wants us all 

to meet them but he won't tell us their names! Instead, cheeky Wonky has hidden clues all around the 

play areas of Winchester to help us find out what they are called. To find out the names of Wonky's 

animal friends, do the Wonky Walks and discover the fantastic play areas of Winchester. There are 3 

routes to explore and completing each one will win you an exclusive Wonky prize! 

Completing Route 1 in Stanmore and Weeke will tell you the name of Wonky’s fox friend. 

Completing Route 2 in the City Centre will tell you the name of Wonky’s hedgehog friend. 

Completing Route 3 in Highcliffe and Winnall will tell you the name of Wonky’s owl friend. 

For every route you complete you become a Wonky winner! 

1 route completed – win a Wonky badge; 2 routes completed – win a Wonky pencil case; 3 routes 

completed – win a Wonky water bottle! 

Copies of the route maps can be downloaded from the link http://quiztrail.com  or picked up from the 

Tourist Information Centre 
 

European Street Dance Winner 

Charlotte, one of our Junior pupils competed in the European Street Dance competition in Germany, 

she won a trophy as part of the intermediate under 10’s team who came 4th place.  Well done Charlotte. 

We are very proud of you.  
 

Sex and Relationships information meetings for parents 

These will be on Wednesday 14th June: Y1/2 in Owl; Y3/4 in Otter and Y5/6 in Panther.  There is no 

need for YR parents to attend. 
 

Have a great half term and stay safe! Back to school for the children Tuesday 6th June 

8.45am.  
 

INFANT CLASSES INFORMATION 
Thursday 8th June YR/1 SPLAT for parents 2.15 – 3.15 in classes 

YR/1 visit to the Discovery Centre a.m 
 

Monday 26th June Infant Sports at 10 a.m. 

Wednesday 28th June YR Family Assembly at 9 a.m.in classes 

http://www.harestock.co.uk/
http://quiztrail.com/


 

Year 2 going up to Y3 Transition Meeting for parents Wednesday 12th July at 2.45 p.m. 
 

JUNIOR CLASSES INFORMATION  
Y5 Henry Beaufort information assembly for Y5 pupils on Tuesday 13th June at 9 a.m. Parents 

invited to attend too.  
 

Class photos 
The school photographer will be back in school to take photos of Panther class and a retake of Y6 

leavers on Monday 19th June 
 

Y3/4 Trip to Winchester Thursday 29th June 
 

Junior Sports Friday 30th June at 9.30 a.m. 
 

Y3/4 Topic Showing Monday 3rd July at 2.45 pm in Otter classroom 
 

Y3/4 Listen to Me Concert Wednesday 12th July: Otter class 1.15pm – 1.45 pm; Koala 1.50pm – 2.20pm 

and Badger class 2.25pm- 2.55 pm 
 

Y3/4 and Y5/6 French drop in sessions 

You are invited to a drop in session for French where you will have the opportunity to look at your 

child’s French work over the year and sit with them as they participate in a lesson.  We look forward 

to seeing you on:   

Y3/4 French drop in session will be on Wednesday 12th July, Koala class 1.15pm– 1.45 pm; Badger 

1.50pm – 2.20 pm. and Otter class 2.25pm- 2.55pm.  

Y5/6 French drop in session will be on Thursday 13th July, Panther class 1.10 – 1.35; Leopard class 

1.50 – 2.20; Dolphin 2.35- 3 p.m. 
 

Y6 Production Wednesday 19th July 6.30 p.m. in the hall. 
 

Year 4 swimming 

Another half term course for Year 4 swimming is completed and Year 4 have been a pleasure to take 

to River Park and swim with. The children were divided into 4 groups based on their abilities and 

experience of swimming after an assessment during the first session. The more confident swimmers 

swam in the deep end and the rest spread over the remaining areas of the pool. 

The beginner swimmers were with myself (Mr. BW),  learnt how to get into the pool safely, blow 

bubbles, float using a noodle/float on their front and back, start to push and glide off the wall on 

their front and start to move through the water on their front and back using their legs. Plus during 

the last session they all independently jumped into the deep end. 

The improvers learnt to blow bubbles for more than 3 seconds, push & glide off the wall on their front 

and back and started to move through the water doing front crawl, back stroke and were introduced 

to breast stroke. They too all jumped and swam in the deep end. 

Swimmer I learnt to swim front crawl, back stroke and breast stroke over 10 metres, plus being 

introduced to dolphin leg kick and submerging for over 5 seconds. During their final lesson they all got 

to swim 25m or more on the strokes they felt confident and happy doing. 

Finally the top group worked on all 4 strokes, developing their stroke knowledge and ability, along with 

building upon their swim fitness and swimming over greater distances. In their final lesson this group 

were doing multiple lengths on all 4 strokes and trying to keep their strokes long and as efficient as 

possible plus with jumping and diving into the deep end; allowing the children to build their confidence 

and belief in themselves further. 

All the children were a credit to themselves and the school and they all improved and grow in 

confidence so much! Well done and keep it going over the Summer! 
 



Year 3 tennis & squash 
Over the last five weeks, Year 3 has made quite an impression on the coaches at Winchester Racquets 

and Fitness Club. The children have worked really hard and with great determination to improve their 

skills in tennis and squash. As a result the tennis coach, Roisin, said that  

“They’ve been a dream. They are all lovely; I wouldn’t know that I’ve got 26 children on the court.” 

In addition to this, the Squash coach wrote as an email to express how impressed he was with the 

children’s behaviour and their enthusiasm to learn a new sport. He felt they were a credit to the 

school, teachers, parents and themselves. 

The children have thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to have lessons in tennis and squash and their 

diligence and respect has meant that everyone who has been involved has been very proud of their 

achievements. Well done Year 3, hopefully some of you will keep playing. 
 

First chess match 
The year 5/6 chess team travelled to Prince’s Mead school to play the in an inter-school chess game. 

When we arrived we had biscuits, cake, sandwiches and pizza.  We then went to the chess room, we 

were placed on tables by ability. Panos won his game first, closely followed by JJ (both of which played 

another game). Holly, Abip and Isla unfortunately lost; however Panos, Ben and JJ won their matches. 

Lucas stalemated against his opponent. A long while later, Fred finished at 5.10pm after a long game. 

The whole chess team was very proud of each other even though we lost 4 ½ to 3 ½. . We look forward 

to a rematch and get a win next time.                                                                         By Fred and JJ   
 

WEBSITE UPDATE 
Badger, Community (Allotment) 
 

ATTACHMENTS SENT BY TUCASI COMMUNICATIONS 
Kitchen garden allotment relaunch; School; Nursing Team coffee morning; Information leaflet – see 

attachment name about content; Info leaflet; Winchester Teaching School Alliance free workshops 

for parents and carers;  
 

FOS 
Quiz evening 

New date for the quiz evening in the school hall – Friday 7th July - teams of 6 - save the date - 

7.30pm for an 8pm start 
 

Saturday 17th June - Summer Fete 11.30 a.m. – 3p.m. 

Does anyone have a kettle BBQ F.O.S can borrow for the summer fete? 

F.O.S will be sending out fete competitions and raffle tickets today! 

If you know of any organisations/companies, which may be willing to sponsor our fete please let F.O.S 

know. F.O.S would be very grateful for help at the fete - setting up/ running stalls/ clearing away. 

Please email Harestockfos@gmail.com.  Thank you. 
 

Discos will be on Friday 14th July. Times as usual.  

 

REMINDERS 
Monday 5th June  INSET day 

Thurs 15th June Non-uniform day for Chocolate / bottle donation for the fete 

Saturday 17th June  School Fete 11.30 – 3p.m. 

Friday 30th June Musical Soiree 6 p.m. 

Monday 17th July & Monday 24th July Class swops in the afternoon. 

Tuesday 18th July Open Afternoon 3.15pm – 4pm; 5pm – 6 pm 

mailto:Harestockfos@gmail.com


COMMUNITY NEWS Updated statement from Hampshire Constabulary in response to 

the move to Critical 

On Tuesday night the Prime Minister confirmed that the national terrorist threat has been raised to 

critical. This means that an attack remains highly likely but a further attack may be imminent. This 

threat level applies to the whole of the UK and not any specific area. Our priority is to protect our 

communities and visitors to our area. Since Tuesday night we have been putting in place additional 

armed and unarmed patrols at key locations. This is very much focused on crowded places, including 

transport hubs and shopping centres. 

For operational reasons we are not confirming details of locations, tactics or numbers 

on police officers on duty. We will continue to work with our partners and event 

organisers to assess the planned events where we may need to enhance our presence.  

Chief Superintendent Lucy Hutson said: “I would like to reassure you that the move to critical is 

something that we prepare for. We will continually review our deployments and take all possible steps 

to keep people safe within Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. At this time we need everyone to remain 

alert but not alarmed.  We need your help to help us protect our communities and disrupt those who 

seek to harm us. I would urge you to contact the police straight away if you believe that someone is 

acting suspiciously. Our officers and staff will continue to provide a visible presence in our 

communities and we have the specialist resources in place to respond in an emergency." 

 


